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Cindermen Win Ag 
Bengals in Beaumo

,

, By RAY HOLBROOK
A&M’b cinder stars continued 

their winning ways for their fourth 
straight victory of the season by 
swamping the LSU Tigers, 72-45, 
in a dual meet held Saturday night 
in Beaumont.

The Aggies completely outclassed 
the bayou boys, winning nine 
firsts to six and sweeping six 
events. They were shut out in 

~ only the 880 and 220.
Aided by a 16 to 20 mile wind, 

Paul Leming ran a fast 14.6 high 
hurdles to again nose out Alvin 
Allen of LSU in one of the meet’s 

'feature races. Leming, performing 
before a homo town crowd, also 
pushod Bob Hall in the lows, tak
ing a close second.

- . Kadera Stare
George Kadera, dadot weight 

star, and Joe Preston, Bengal 
sprinter, shared the spotlight 
as the meet’s only double winners.

. George sailed the discus 106’ 0” 
and'Achieved his best put of the 
year. In the shot, heaving the ball 

' 48’ 8". Harold Voss, llger shot 
putter, did not compete.

Preston, running the 100 with 
the wind on a hard trdek, hung 
up a ■ 9.6, beating out Bob Hall 
by a yard. He came back, running 
the 220 abound the curve to regis
ter a poor 22.3 with Tiger team
mate Breathwit second^

The distance races wore consid
erably hampered by the wind and 
a very hard track and went in 
slow times with the Aggies’ Jul
ian Bonnen and Jim McMahon 
in that order in the two mile. Her
ring was timed at 4:32.3 and Bon- 
ned at 10:13.6. •

Conference champion J. D. 
Hampton contented himself with 
a mild workout at third in the 
mile, looking forward to a busy

.

weekend at the Texas Relays next*1 
week.

Tigers Dominated Half
LSU half-milers led by Dan 

Newsome with a 2:10.6 time ran 
away from the maroon and white 
in what stacked up to be a fea
ture race. Don "Jose” Mitchell 
whipped Tiger Frank Sullwold 
down the stretch in taking the 440 
in 49. 2.

Glenn Lippman, performing on 
a very poor runway and pit, sal
vaged A&M’a first broad jump 
points of the year in taking sec
ond with 21’ 8” and at that leaping 
from far behind the improvised 
takc-bff board. AVery of LSU. took 
first at 22’ W’.

Leading the pole vault qweep was 
Jack Simpson, jumping 13' 4” 
from a loose runway into a poor 
pit. Don Graven was second with 
13’ and also teamed, with Buddy 
Davis to sweep the high Jump. 
Davis won at o' 1” find was con
tinually bothered by a loose take
off and the strong wind.

Tho low hurdles, run 190 yards 
on a sheet- straightway, wont to 
the Cadets’ Bob Hall In a very 
fast 19.6.

LBU jTekea Mile Relay |
The Aggies ran a close second 

to LSU In the mile relay, without 
the aid of Mitchell; and Bernard 
Place, until the anchor lap when 
Sullwold tan away .from B. U. 
Terry to win by 10 to 16 yards. 
With Simpson^not throwing, Ed 
Hooker took second in the jave
lin as well as garnering runner- 
uj> honors in the. discus.

LSU’s relay (Breathwit, Coving
ton, Newsome, and Sullwold) was 
timed at 3:23 as it topped the 

foursome (Shaeffer, Ingle- 
hatt, Garden, and Terry).

Steel of LSU won the 
with a throw of 172’ 6”:
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Maroon pinch-hitter Hollis Baker slides safely into third base 
aa tho Gopher guardian, Hob Graumann. is pulled off the bag by the 
peg. Baker tried to start an Aggie rally, but the cud of the Inning 
found him still on third and Wally Moon on second with the Farm
ers trailing, 9-I0.
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Cadets Split Gopher Series; 
Win First, 13-9; Drop Second
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Tonight at 7:30 in Gym
By NiCK ft ANITZA8

Friday's semi-final bouts loft A 
Ordnance in clear position for 
the boxing team championship 
with A Infantry and ASA tied 
for second place,’while nine other 
teams are tied for third.

Finals in the eight divisions will 
be held tonight starting at 7:30 
in the field house. Barney Welch 
will continue as refree with C.
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is now being offered 
you in many pleasing ^ 
styles and sizes at our | 

'Stationary Counter.
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You may have your'nai
on the sheets and envelopes, or your mono
gram in attractive initials. ^
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t • Por men. as well,as for women <
For gift's as well as for your own personal correspondence.

Como in and sea oar offerings. '
Wa have a wide and varied Hue to show you.
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A&M Annex Main Campus

a no-hit ball game for 
6 !2j/3 innings, George Brown lead 
the! Cadet nine to its seventh win 
lot the season in downing the Min
nesota Gophers 13-9, Friday after- 
nb(iii on the Kyle Field diamond.

After walking the Gophers’ lead 
off man, Brown settled down, and 
with the support of the Aggie in
field ^retired the following 17 bat
ters in order, Brown was relieved 
ih the eighth by Sid Goodloe after 
allowing the visitors five hits and 
three runs in the seventh inn
ings. Goodloe was in turn replaced 
by Pat Hubert in the ninth after 
the visitors Clouted him for four 
iflts and six runs. I

Wally MpOn, Brown, and litte 
Savarino paced the Aggie hit- 

with Yale Larry clouting the 
;s’ only home run of the 

game in the lower part of the eight 
pining.' ' * .

The travel-weary Gophers gained 
ohlyTeight hits in 37 trips to the 
plate while the home team led with 
13 hits for 35 trips to the box.

a Minnesota’s Golden Gopher base- 
hall team salvaged one victory 
from a disastrous Southwest Con- 
ference invasion (Saturday, outdis
tanced A&M, 10-9, to hand the 
Aggies their second defeat in eight 
1950 Stahtfr

In a game that featured six 
home runs, A&M out hit Minnesota", 
collecting four circuit clouts and 

" ’ ling nirte base blows to the 
her total of seven. But, seven 

tly Cadet infield errors gave the 
iinvaders their first seasonal vic
tory.

Aggie homuruns were collected 
by Henry Candelari, who swatted 
twd, Lester Lackey and Wally 
Moon. For the winners Dick Mykle- 
busit and winning pitcher Lloyd

Lundeen hit four baggers.
Highlighting the contest wore 

the consistent hitting and air-tight 
defensive play of Wally Moon, the

Minnesota
Bos Score 

(9) An
Gastic, c .. 
Kranz, If 
Holker, ss 
McGanagla, 
Baglen, cf 
Warner, cf 
Robnson, lb 
Graumann, 
Olson, rf .. 
Wessen, 2b 
Engstrand, p 
Kock, p 
x Mykelbust 
Schultz, p .

-f-
—j,--
ss ...

Totals J... 
Texas A&M U3

J
Lackey, ss -4.L. 
Savarino, 2b ......
Baker, rf .... i...
Lary, rf .....]....
Moon, cf .....i— 
DeWitt, If i... 
Candelari, 3b 
Maltz, lb ...j....
Hamilton, c ___
Ogletree, c .[— 
Brown, p
z Warriner _
GrtotHoe, p . 4....
Hubert, p ...4.4.
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Fish Baseball 
Team On Top

Jack Brinkley hurled the Cadet 
Freshman baseball squad to its 
second straight victory in down
ing the Wharton Junior College 
Pioneers 14-2 in Wharton Friday 
afternoon. Brinkley gave: up only 
five hits in pitching the entire 
gpxne.

Copying' thej heavy hitting of 
their seniors, ! the Fish knocked 
three Whartoh pitchers for 18 
hits, two of which were home runs 
by Jerry Lastiiech and Charley 
Russell. Lastiiech homered in the 
second inning with none aboard 
■While Russel’S fourbagger drove 
id Aggie catcher Don Heft, 
j One of the [ pioneer’s two runs 

came in the Second inning when 
the Wharton tpird baseman homer 
etd, while their second run of the 
afternoon camje on two consecutive 
Kits by the Home team with the 
runner scoring from second.

; Heft, who j stayed behind the 
plate throughput the entire game, 
collected two hits in three times at 
bat; Bill Miinnerlyn, first base- 
man, hit four for five trips to the 
plate; right fielder Russell hit a 
Solid four for six; and the other 
hits were distributed among John 
Craiger and iGus McDonald, cen- 
terfieldets, Jim Dishmin, short
stop, Bill Bragg and Bill Hilton, 
third basemen, and Wes Parma, 
left fielder.

—-----r|----------------
Both Boston Braves and the 

'Cincinnati RJeds this season will 
■play only t\yo day games in St. 
(Louis. Each I club has nine night 
■games at Spbrtsman’s Park,
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Totals Lj......36 13 l£ 27 13
Minn.......... OOlO 000 333— 9 9 4
A&M 008 700 03x—13 12 2 

x—Struck! out for Kockj in 7th. 
zGrounded out for Brown in7th", I 1Summary: j E—Baglieny Grau

mann 3, DeWitt, Brown; LOB Min
nesota 6, Texas A&M 6; Rll Kranz, 
Lary; 2b—Graumapn, Brown; RBI 
—Kranz 3, | Graumann 3j Olson, 
Wessen, Lackey, Savarino 2, Lary, 
Moon, DeWift, Candaleri, Brown 2; 
SH—OgletreW; DP—Kranz to Hoi 
ker, H by P—Wessen (by Good
loe), Gostic, (by Goodloe); SO- 
Engstrand 6, Brown 3, Goodloy: 2; 
BB—Engstrand 3, Koch 1, Schultz 
2, Brown 1, Hubert 2; H—off Eng- 
strand 9 for 10 in 3 1/3, Kach 
2 for Ojin 2 2/3, Brown 5 for p in 
7, Goodloe 4 for 6 in 1 1/8; Passed 
ball—Gastic, Ogletree; Witiner 
Brown; Lojser Engstrand; U- 
Tongate and Pugh; T—2:38. !

Morisse and' Whitey Skopg, and 
numerous extra base blows.

-Minnesota
Box Score 

(10)
AB R H

1
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0

Wessen* 2b ..........  6 1
Kranz, If ............... 3. 1
Warner, If ....... ;... 0 0
Holker, ss ....... f-.i1 5 1
Baglien, cf 3 1
Mykelbust, rf....+... 3 1
Graumann, 3b ...J.... 4 0
Robinson, lb......4 2
Otness, c ....4- 2 2
LundeCn, p ......  4 1
Skoog, p ........... 1 0

Totals ...........37 10 7 27 4
A & M (9)

AB R H O A
Lackey, ss ........... 5 2 1 1 0
Savarino, 2b ......... 3 0 0 2 2
x Baker ................  10 10 0
Ecrette, 2b .....  6 0 0 1 | 0
Moon, Jcf ........   3 2 2 3 0
McPherson, rf ....... 3 10 10
DeWitt, If .......   8 10 2 0
Hamiljton, c ..i........ 2 0 0 6 0

Candelari, 3b .... 4 2 2 1 4
Maltz, lb ........ J...... 5 0 17 0
Calvert, c ......i—2 0 0 3 1
Lary, If ........i.....  3 0 110
Tankersley, p . 110 0 1
Blanton, p .....>..... 1 0 0 0 Q
Mprisse, p ....... . 10 10 0
kx Watriner ............ 1 0 0 0 0

Totals ......... .37 ‘9 9 27 8
Minn............022 303 000—10 7.2
A&M 132 002 100— 9 9(7

x—Singled for Savarino in 8th.
xx—Grounded out for Morisse 

ih 9th.
Summary: Errors — Wessen, 

Holker, Lackey; Savarino 2, Can
delari 2, Malt*,. Morisse; LOB— 
Minnesota 9, A&M 8; Homeruns 
—Mykelbust, LuAdeen, Candelari 
2, Lackey, Moon. 2B—Holker, 
Moon, Baker; RBI—Wessen, Hol
ker 2, Baglien, Mykelbust 2, Lun
deen 3, Lackey 2, Moon 2, Can
delari 2, Maltz 2; SH—Otness 2, 
Warner; SB—Moon 2, Larry, Bak
er; H by P—Baglien (by Tankers
ley), Kranz (by Blanton); Wild 
pitch—Lundeen 7, Skoog, Tank- 
eisley, Blanton, Morisse 2; Hits 
off—Lundeen 7 for 9 in 6 (none 
out in 7th), Tankersley 4 for 7 
in 4, Blanton 1 for 3 in 1 /3; WP 
—Lundeen; Loser — Tankersley; 
Umpires—Colson and Tongate; 
Time—2:40.

riday
night, all of the fighters put on 
a top show for all concerned es
pecially the crowd of 1,600. With 
a large number of the boots <fOn 
off Friday, the opponents were 
ao evenly matched that not all of 
the fans agreed with the decision 
handed down by the judges which, 
In a great number of caaes, wen 
split decisions.

Boxera Have It Rough
Roth of the boxer* to roaeh the 

final round In the 119-pound div
ision had u hard time. Ed Flnelaa 
of ASA won over taller opponent 
Billy Holcomb of A Quartermaster 
with his continuous strong coun
ter punching, although ho was 
fighting from the defense more 
than from the offense. Finclas 
will meet Royce Brimberry of 1 
Flight who barely edged Sonny 
Crowley of B Field in the other 
semi-final round.

The first round of the Crowley- 
Brimberry fight was a draw with 
both fighters throwing their usual, 
punches. Crowley definitely held 
Brimberry at bay during the sec
ond round with his roundhouse 
punches which with his footwork 
kept his opponent on the retreat. 
In the climax of the final round 
Brimberry’s aggressiveness seem
ed to pay off, although he too was 
much surprised at the outcome, 
as he took the final minute decision 
and the split decision as winner. 

Cattis Faosrtto'
D. S. Curtis of E Air Force 

definitely established himself as 
the man to beat for the 129-pound 
crown with the manner which he 
used in disposing of G. Pratt of 
D. Vet. Pratt never seemed to know 
what was going on froth-the start
ing ding to the final dong. Curtis 
will enter the ring tonight against 
Dwight Kemper of A Ordnance 
who’s height and reach helped 
him to a three round decision over 
S. W. Thompson of the White 
Band.

Johnson Wins
Skippy Johnson of ASA, who 

could give anybody in his weight 
a good fight, ran into a lot of un
expected trouble when he met 
Lambert of A Composite, last Fri
day. If Lambert had started the 
fight and worked his punches as 
he did in the final round where 
ho completely whipped Johnson, 
the outcome of the bout might 
have been a different story, but 
Johnson’s hustling and fast punch
ing in the first two rounds ad
vanced him to the.fihals.

Johnson’s opponent tonight will 
be Kidd of White Band who read- 

over Davenport of 'K 
in the semi-finals.

Only one bout waa fought in the 
149-pound elan and tt was won 
by 'Pom Royder of C Field Artil
lery Who had quite a time trying 
to reach his opponent who tower
ed 10 inches over him. ^RoydeFs 
systematic style of boxing that

worked 
ager

night will be Bemie Par-key of A 
Ordnance Who won a forfeit bout 
over Bill “Knockout” Glover of 
B Field who waa forced to de
fault because of a sprained thumb 
which he hod acquired in h^e lost

Perhaps the top
Curly

aurpriae of the 
Marthall’* win

over Bob Schubert of A QMC. 
Marshall of C Cavalry gave Schu
bert a tough time in the first 
round which together with the sec
ond round were draws, Tho deter
mining factor for tho final de
rision waa Marshall's aggressive- 
ness In tbs’ last minute.

Marshall will meat Kan Timmons 
of A Infantry for tho champion
ship of tho 169-pound class to
night. Timmons won over Bo Do* 
muth of B Infantry by default.

Both of the semi-final bouts 
in the 169-pound class were of us-

er of CWS waa a tighter* ~ -AL— ^ OIi
and will meet
Ordnance tb-

and Oliver 
light. Mood
with a^ split dec! 
Don 
night 
CuMi 
bout.

Brown troniMd 
In his jlMt

Pate Pounds Farr
In the first fight of the 179- 

pound division JOe Pate oft F Air 
Force clobbered; jCharley Parr of 
E Air Foroe in oil three rounds 
of their bout. Rate will enter the 
ring agateet Joppa of K Infantry
who scored an 
Holmes of A 
end.

Tom Ball 1 
pass Gottletb 
of the aom ‘ 
all ovar hii 
two rounds 
he wa* 
ttnuoue a - 
roun 
Uie
differs nee.

Ball ’will 
A Infantry f< 
championship, 
buttered Sell 
to win hla,bei

wimuver
try laet weak-

W: '«'!• j

in the first 
second round 

iy the losors con-.wtrite
iggrassi vsnosoin 

pounds spelled theIf
Deft Rickman of 
tho heavyweight 

ckman thoroughly 
1 of C Infantry v; 

In the final round.

ily
Air Force
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Our sincere Thanks fojr your | 
acceptance and support! pf our 
new place .... J Ij

THE KEL LE^

If you have not yet discovered 
Flamingo 'Lounge, drjve out 
and try our delicious steaks 
. . . chicken and select ^ystprs. 
Your favorite beverage served 
ice cold.

FLAMINW) L0
4 blocks off Highway 6 

Old Sulphur Springs Roald 
East Gate

College Station
^ , j

m

ONLY,TWO MORE DAYS....

SPECIAL SHOE EVENT
Yes, Wednesday ends our shoe evept ... so take advantage of this 
offer NOW. Even though sizes are limited and styles are varied, you’re

’ se very low

BIGGEST
SALE

YET

78 RPM Records & Albums
ARE ESPECIALLY PRICED TO SUITI — you —

Record—See Us!’

AGGIE RADIO & APPLIANCES

College Station Representative — Loupot’s Trading Post
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